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2011 begins the 105th year of the Garden.  It would also be the 59th year for the Friends and Susan
Wilkins’ eight year as Garden Curator.

The first Friends Board meeting of the year took place February 7, 
2011, at the home of President Pam Weiner. Garden Curator Susan 
Wilkins reported that the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
(MPRB) budget was tight. Besides unfilled positions, 14 full time 
staff have been lost. There was still not a replacement for the 
supplier of cedar chips to use on the Garden paths (supplier was 
lost in 2009). She was also working on a new guide for the Garden 
and she presented a list of projects that the Friends could choose 
from to fund.

Friends' membership chair Emily Anderson stepped down and the 
position was taken jointly by Susan Dean and Jayne Funk. Emily 
suggested that a “gift membership” be an alternative offered as it 
once had been in prior years..

In the winter issue of 
The Fringed Gentian™ 
[Vol. 59, no. 1], Judy 
Remington editor, President Pam and Susan Wilkins 
summed up the results of the past year. An important 
milestone had been achieved when, after an 8 year effort, 
spearheaded by Steve Pundt when he was president and 
by the current president, the Loppett Ski trail was finally 
moved last fall away from the buffer zone around the 
Garden.

Former Friends president Harriet Betzold was interviewed 

Garden Curator Susan Wilkins. 
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for the newsletter. Harriet was president 1994-1998, co-chaired or chaired the volunteer coordinator job 
for seven years and spent many hours as a volunteer. Naturalist Diana Thottungal wrote about “Water 
in Winter - its magical.” Photos of last November’s Volunteer Appreciation Event were printed.

A second early board meeting was held on March 21 at the Kenwood Community Center. Susan 
Wilkins was not sure when the Garden would open due the presence of winter. It actually opened on 
April 11. Susan had Lauren Borer back as program coordinator, two interns and two teen internships. 
Most naturalist programs this year would have a fee. Finally after two years, a new wood chip supplier 
for the trails had been found.

Jayne Funk reported on the status of membership. While the total count was 323, only 145 of those who 
were annual members were current on membership dues, 24% were two years overdue, making actual 
membership counts of the least few years questionable. Besides annual members there are life members 
and courtesy members. This prompted the Board to authorize terminating membership of those past 
due after they received one more letter and then a note on their newsletter address that this was their 
“last issue.” Volunteer coordinator Melissa Hansen set up a web based calendar for volunteers to use to 
slot themselves in for a shift. Jim and Ellen had organized Garlic Mustard pulls for April and May.

The Board voted to fund two of Susan’s Garden planting projects - wildflower and fern plants on the 
hillside of Violet Trail and understory tree planting in the same area. Total cost to be kept to $5,000.
The Friends had a booth at Gerten’s Plant Society Day on March 27, which Pam attended, and Melissa 
attended a table at the Arboretum’s Plant Information Fair on April 16.

Spring 2011 

The Garden opened the season late on April 11 due to ice and snow still in the Garden. The Friends 
adjusted the times of weekend volunteer shifts at the Martha Crone Shelter by splitting them into 4 
segments instead of 2. Shorter hours would attract more volunteers.

In the spring issue of The Fringed 
Gentian™ (Vol. 59, no. 2) President 
Pam Weiner announced a new Garden 
project to replace the main bridge in 
the wetland in honor of former 
Gardener Cary George. A letter was 
also send to members [copy follows]. 
The bridge idea was soon expanded 
into a bridge and boardwalk for that 
section of trail.  Susan Wilkins 
reviewed the six volunteer programs 
that serve the Garden and the hours 
contributed. The Friends manage the 
Shelter volunteers and the Invasive 
Plants action group. These two groups 
contributed 1,200 hours in 2010. The 
MPRB staff manage the Legacy 
volunteers, special group invasive 
removal events, Breck Students 
volunteer work program and the field 
work assistants. Those four groups 

The Friends Invasive Plants Action Group scheduled 6 dates in 
April and May to pull Garlic Mustard. Above: Co-coordinator Ellen 

Lipschultz with supplies. Friends photo.



contributed 850 hours. Naturalist Diana Thottungal wrote about “What’s in a Flower’s Name?” 
discussing the many varieties of common names for some plants.

 
The students at the Minnesota School for Botanical Art were 
working on their first drawings for the Florilegium Project 
announced last fall.

The Friends held their Annual Meeting at the Kenwood Park Center 
on April 30. Elected to the Friends Board for the coming year were: 
Donna Ahrens, Emily Anderson, Gary Bebeau, Steve Benson, Sue 
Budd, Susan Dean, Jayne Funk, Melissa Hanson, David Krause 
(new), Jeff Lee, Ellen Lipschultz, Vivian Mason, Karen McCall, 
Gloria Miller, Jim Proctor, Sally Pundt, Steve Pundt, Judy 
Remington, Barry Schade, Anthony Waldera, Phoebe Waugh, Pam 
Weiner and Susan Wilkins (ex-officio).

Parks Commissioner Anita Tabb attended the Annual Meeting. 
Susan Wilkins spoke of the April start of the Garden season. The 
Minnesota Dwarf Trout Lilies had bloomed. There were now four 
clusters of them in the Garden. Minneapolis Schools 4th graders 
would be visiting this summer, making use of the Friends Student 
Transportation Grant Program.

Two volunteer training sessions were held this spring. Emily 
Anderson reported on the South Wirth Redevelopment Project. She had been attending a citizens 
advisory committee. Jayne Funk reported on the membership activity, noted above in the notes to the 
March Board meeting.

At the Board of Directors meeting following the Annual Meeting, the officers elected were: Pam Weiner, 
President; Vivian Mason, Vice-president; Sue Budd, Secretary; Gary Bebeau, Treasurer.
Continuing in committee roles were: Gary Bebeau, memorials and website; Melissa Hansen, volunteers; 
Steve Benson, money management; Judy Remington, newsletter editor; Phoebe Waugh, historian.; 
Jayne Funk and Susan Dean, membership; Jim Proctor and Ellen Lipschultz, Invasive Plant Action 
Group.

The new Board voted to continue using 100% recycled paper for the newsletter, 
even though it was more costly - in order to demonstrate environmental 
responsibility. The concept of offering the newsletter by email was approved and 
Jayne Funk was to add that option to her correspondence with members. As part 
of a new outreach package a membership card was designed that could be 
distributed at gatherings, placed in the Shelter and used at table-tops. [sample 
follows the text]

In early May Pam Weiner was contacted by John Munger of the Loppett group. 
They had received a donation of 50 trees to beautify the new Loppett route and he 
wanted us to have some say in where they would be placed. The reply was that 
the Friends thought several should be planted where the new trial diverged from 
the old to direct skiers in the new direction.

On May 8, long-time Friends member and former volunteer coordinator Marie 

Marilyn Garber, Director of the 
Minnesota School for Botanical 
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Demler passed away at age 96. Several interviews with her occurred in recent years and are found on 
the website. 

Last year summer began with a severe wind and rain storm. This year spring ended with a tornado that 
touched down near the Garden on May 22. It passed through Wirth Park on the corner of Glenwood 
Ave. and Theodore Wirth Parkway, uprooting many trees and causing much damage in the Garden and 
damage to the west fence from falling trees. Board member Emily Anderson's first hand report follows 
the text.

Below: Tornado damage on May 22. Photo Judy Remington.

Summer 2011 

Following the clean-up from the May 23 tornado, the herbaceous plant order arrived for planting. The 
Friends funded this at a cost of $2,650. 1,429 wildflowers and ferns were planted along Violet way but 
because of extremely dry conditions, the trees and shrub order that the Friends were also funding was 
delayed into 2012.

In the summer issue of The Fringed Gentian™, (Vol. 59, no. 3) long-time volunteer and Friends board 
member Joy Davis was interviewed and Naturalist Diana Thottungal wrote about the “Eyeshine” of 
animals. Updates on Garden activities were also reported.

Gary Bebeau and Jayne Funk were producing laminated plant identification thumbnail photo sheets for 
Garden visitors. These could be checked out at the visitors shelter. Gary was providing the photos and 
layouts, Jayne was laminating them.



Below: An example of a row of images from the identification sheets.

Autumn 2011 

In September over 200 native trees and shrubs were donated to the Garden via an REI Gives Grant and 
were planted outside the Garden fence in areas where the volunteer groups had removed invasive 
species. The trees funded by the Friends could be delayed due to the dryness but these had to be taken.

The Friends Invasive Plants Action Group scheduled three sessions in September and October to 
remove Buckthorn in the buffer zone around the Garden.

On October 13, Friends member Bill Toivonen 
celebrated his 100th birthday. Board member 
Gary Bebeau attended and spoke about Bill’s 
interaction with the Wildflower Garden. Bill 
had written two articles for The Fringed 
Gentian™ in 2005 and 2006 about his early 
experiences in Wirth Park and his reflections 
on the quiet space.

The Friends held a Board Meeting on October 3 
at the Kenwood Park Community Center. 
Susan Wilkins noted that over 1,700 had taken 
part in Garden tours and programs this year. 

The Forestry department was injecting 15 oaks for 
Oak Wilt, the Florilegium Project was proceeding 
with an exhibit planned for 2012. She also reviewed 
problems with developing the wetland project, now 
called the “Cary George Wetland Project.” Permits 
would now be needed from the MN DNR and a 
group of the protected MN Dwarf Trout Lilies 
would have to be moved as they were close to the 
boardwalk location.

In other business Judy Remington stated that she 
was loosing the volunteer services of newsletter 

Above: Liz Anderson working on Buckthorn on October 
20. Friends photo.

Above: Liz Anderson and volunteer working on 
Buckthorn with a weed wrench on October 20. 

Friends photo.



designer Karen McCall and a search was needed for a replacement. Karen could continue only if she 
was paid. On the ongoing question of newsletter cost, Gary Bebeau put together a survey form for 
board members to see what the consensus of the board was about the newsletter. Answers would come 
in early 2012. President Pam was preparing grant applications to some of the foundations that might 
help support the new boardwalk.

Membership at this time was 311 but 61 had lapsed and were receiving their final notice, so the real 
membership was 250 of which 23 were life members 
and 40 were courtesy memberships.

In the fall issue of The Fringed Gentian™ (Vol. 59, no. 4) 
Susan Wilkins reviewed extensively the many and 
varied groups that took part in Garden tours and 
programs this past summer. Included in those groups 
were 705 Minneapolis School kids whose 
transportation to the Garden was subsidized by the 
Friends at a cost of $2,340.

Elsewhere in the newsletter, the Garden’s program 
coordinator Lauren Borer was interviewed and 

Naturalist Diana Thottungal wrote about “Spooky 
Fungi.”

A volunteer appreciation event was held on October 9 at the Kenwood Cafe on West 21st street in 
Minneapolis with the Friends providing beverages, food, door prizes and the Park Board providing 
desserts. Susan Wilkins also provided an Eloise Butler 
Wildflower Garden tote bag to all attending. Seventy attended. 
[Details follow the text]

In October one of our longest serving shelter volunteers, Judy 
Jones, passed away from Cancer. Judy was a volunteer from 
1983 through 2009.

The Friends ended the year with assets of $73,000. Revenue in 
this fundraising year was $28,400 of which membership 
revenue was $6,100, memorials were $3,500, special donations 
were $14,700. Expenses were $8,400, $2,640 was paid to the 
Park Board for the plants, $2,340 was spent on Student 
Transportation Grants, and $1,000 was spent on small projects 
including a storage bin for tools for the Invasive Plant Action 
Group and on providing laminated plant identification sheets 
for checkout at the Garden visitors shelter.

Solicitation for the Cary George Wetland Project brought in $12,018 during the year, included in which 
was a major $7,000 donation from The Steven Leuthold Foundation. Memorials for Marie Demler, 
$1,840, were specified by the family to also go to the wetland project.

Weather: 2011 had some unusual weather, even excluding the Tornado in May. There was a lot of snow 
on the ground during January, February, and March with a 12 inch snowfall in late February. March 
was the warmest in weather history, but there was still enough snow and ice to prevent the Garden 

Above: Judy Jones. Friends photo. 



from opening until April 11. September, October and November were very dry, just 1/2 inch short of 
the all time record for dryness in that period. Only 1.06 inches of rain fell. November and December 
were bare of snow except that on the last day of the year rain began and turned to snow in early 
evening, ending the year with 1 inch of snow on the ground.

Photo top of first page: The Avery Birding Terrace in the Autumn. Photo ©G D Bebeau

References:
Minutes of the Board of Directors and other documents of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.

Historical Climatology of Minneapolis-St. Paul Area by Charles Fisk.

©2019 Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.  Photos are as credited and are used with permission for 
educational purposes, for which the Friends thank them and the organization providing the photos. 
Text and research by Gary Bebeau.

Below - the tornado report 

Dear Friends -

The tornado here yesterday plowed right through Theodore Wirth park - less than a 
block away from us. I was out and heading north toward home, on highway 100, from 
an errand in South Minneapolis, and unbeknownst, even though I had the radio on, I 
was following its path less than five minutes after it hit. Because of at least 50 huge and 
beautiful trees that were torn from limb to limb and/or pulled out of the ground and piled 
onto the roads, I wasn't able get through on Glenwood to my Bryn Mawr, and Theo 
Wirth Parkway was blocked going north and south. I had to circle back south through St. 
Louis Park, and come back to cross 394 on Penn Av. Finally made it home, relieved to 
find our house and neighborhood virtually untouched. I headed in to the woods to the 
Garden to make sure the naturalist and other staff on duty were OK and knew that they 
could exit south, but not turn north - they were OK - but ran into many neighbors on the 
verge of tears at the sight of all the huge trees that had come down, including most if 
not all that were marked to save around the beach improvement area. It was 
heartbreaking to see the loss of the trees, especially so many of the tallest 
firs. Terrifying to see the power and helter-skelter damage. The tornado headed north 
across Theo Wirth Lake, then plowed across the north side - the most impoverished 
neighborhood in the city - an incredible swath. I'm thankful most folks are OK, especially 
looking at footage of Joplin Missouri. Feeling very, very lucky and still a bit shocked this 
morning. 

Please take care, heed the weather warnings this season - go inside and seek shelter. 

Emily 
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Dear Friend of the Wild Flou'er Garden,

Two years ago, your board of directors reviewed what we agreed was our mission:

y-he F'riends of the Wild l;lower (iarden is an organization oJ'prit,ate Citizens v'hose purpo.se i.s

to protect, preserye arcd promote the inlerests oJ'the Garden,./itr its unique beau4',
and os a sant'tltary for native /lora and /buna of Minnesola,

and tu educ,ate untl inspire people of all age,s in relating to the nalural v'orld.

A compeiling concern emerged: horv to sustain our work and suppon the Garden into tlie firture.

In addition to the Friends' invaluable volunteer contributions, the board designates about 57,000
each year for plant materials, tree seedlings, and infrastructure repair to nurture and maintain the
Garden. We select these projects in consultation with the Garden Curator, using funds from two
sources: membership fees and a portion of the interest income on our current endowment.

The need for funds to care for the Garden will always exceed the public motlies available
through the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board. New costs arise from new threats to the
Carden, among them invasive plants aud pesl.s. violent storms an,j ehmate ehange. 'I'he econc'rn-v

and the aging of a significant portion o1'our membership are also concerns

Looking to the future, the board initiated several strategies to ensure our ahiliry* to provide
ongoing support, including rnembership promotir:n, networking rvith like-minded organizations,
and enhanced comrnunication through our website and the Gentian. And, in our 60"' anniversar-v
year,20l2,we plan to initiate a capital campaign to gror.v our endowment.

Today, we are excited to announce a special project for 201 l, the Cary George Wetland Project.
We invite all Friends to join us in this important restoration of Garden infrastructure. It will be of
great benefit to Garden visitors, while honoring the dedication of our fourth Gardener. Please
take a iook at the attacheci ciescrrpt:on anci constcier jorning in this comntemorative endeavor.

The economy has taken an undue toll on many of us. Thank you for your continued annual
membership contributions. They are of great value to the organization and continue to be our
largest source of funds. But, if you do have some additional discretionary capacity, your
consideration of this appeal is greatly appreciated. We knor,v that many Friends deeply value
Cary's serv'ice to our treasured Wild Garden. We hope you rvill choose to help if you can.

sincerely, 
S {* tt/"Arrunl

J Pam Weiner, President

P.S. If you wish to knorv more details about Friends finances, board service or our mission
please contact .l Pam Weiner at diijll,r.leartiiiinl'.ISt or 612 377 3573.

A support group for The Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
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FRIENDS COMMITTEE REPORTS

Annual Volunteer Appreciation Party

Donation Form

Your Name _______________________________________________

Address _____________________________  Unit/Apt ____________

City ____________________________ State  _______ Zip _________

Telephone _____________________ Email ______________________

Also Acknowledgement to _____________________________________

Address _________________________________________________

!ank you for helping to sustain the Eloise Butler Wild Flower Garden and Bird Sanctuary. .

Donations of gi!s or memorials may be made at 
www.friendso!hewild"owergarden.org 
or mailed with a check payable to:

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3793
Minneapolis, MN 55403-0793

In Honor/Memory of
_________________________

All gi"s are tax-deductible.

Membership Form    Individual $15    Family $25   Sponsor $100   Life $500   Other _____

Memberships can be ordered online at  
www.friendso!hewild"owergarden.org  
or mailed with a check payable to:

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.
Membership 
P.O. Box 3793 
Minneapolis, MN 55403-0793
Please specify if the membership is a gi".  
Each membership is tax-deductible to the  
extent allowed by law.

Name___________________________________________________

Address ______________________________ Unit/Apt ____________

City ____________________________ State  _______ Zip _________

Telephone ____________________  Email _______________________

 !is is a gi" membership from: _________________________________

!e recipient of your gi" will receive a le#er of welcome $om the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden.

OUR WEBSITE:  FRIENDSOFTHEWILDFLOWERGARDEN.ORG

The Annual Volunteer Appreciation Party was held  
at Kenwood Café in Minneapolis on a beautiful warm 
October 9 evening.
The event is hosted by the Friends and Minneapolis 
Park and Recreation Board for the three groups who 
do so much to help in the Garden: legacy stewards, 
shelter volunteers and the invasive plant action group.
Great appetizers from the Café and incredible desserts 
from Salty Tart Bakery kept guests lining up for more.
Fun door prizes and a new tote bag provided tokens  
of thanks.
Our oldest volunteers 
got to meet our youngest  
new volunteer.
All enjoyed the mix of 
guests, Garden staff 
members and naturalists, 
Friend’s Board members 
and fellow volunteers.

There are so many  
great people who share  
their time and talents with 
the Garden that one party 
can’t express it all, but it’s a 
very fun way to show some  
of our gratitude.Photos by Judy Remington



The Friends of the'S7i1d
Flower Garden, Inc., is
a 501(c)(3) Minnesota
nonprofit corporation
formed in l95Z.Its pur-
pose is to educate by en-
hancing Garden visitors'
appreciation and under-
standing of Minnesota's
native plants and natural
environments and tcr

provide assistance to the
Garden in the form of
funding and other sup-
port. The Friends coor.
dinate volunteers for the
Martha Crone Shelter
and the Invasive Plants
Action Group. Visit our
webs ite: www. friendsof-
thewildfl owergarden.org
to learn more about our
organization.

@)*.rr,*o
FRIEND
OF THE CARDEN

THE FRIENDS OF THE

\rILD FLO\rER GARDEN

invite you to join us in our

dedicated service to the Eloise

Butler'!7ildflower Garden and

Bird Sanctuary. You will receive

our beautiful quarterly, The

Fringed Gentian., and learn about

the seasons of the Garden,

volunteer opportunities and

special Friends' projects. You

will be welcomed at the annual

meeting and other member

events. Above all, you will be

helping to preserve and protect

Eloise's unique and lovely "\7i1d

Garden" in the city.
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I h. Eloir" Burler'!7ildflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary is located in the southeastern part of
Theodore'lUirth Park and is owned and oper-

ated by the Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board. The 15-acre Garden is comprised of
cultivated but naturalistic woodland, wetland
and prairie environments, T/3 mile of mulch-
covered pathways and a rustic shelter where
educational programming and materials can be

found. It is the oldest public wildflower garden
in the United States, and it is open to visitors
from April to October. The Friends are proud of
our history of advocacy and stewardshlp for the
Garden. 1We warmly welcome new members to
share this special frlendship.

Become a FRIEND
by visiting our website:

You may also mail in your membership
information with a check payable to, Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc,

Membership
P.O. Boxt?e+ 3 F13
Minneapolis, MN'55O6,6 5 5+Ae

Please specrfl if the membership is a gtft. Each membership is tax-deductibLe to the extent aLlowed b1 Law.

Membersh i p I nformation
PLease send tl'te informationbelow with cl"teck, or use this form

o Individual $tr5

o Family $25

o Sponsor $100

Name

o Life $500
o Other $

Address

Telephone Email

o This is a gift membership from,

The recipient of your gfr wiLL receiue a l.etter of welcome from tlrc Friends of the \XliLd Fl.ower Garden.


